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Judge Hutchinson - Will HearJuvsy,' France, Sept!. The daring Vera Cruz, Sept. 1. President WilIn Speculations Where No
. Actual Delivery Is

Intended

Begin Annual Gathering of
American Bar Associa-

tion at Montreal- - . -

PROMINENT
JURISTS0 SPEAK

American Residents in Mex-

ico Continue Exodus From
Trouble Zone. . ;

NEGOTIATIONS DEADLOCKED

United States Continues Waiting' At.
titude Little, Change in The

Situation 'Since Wilson De-- r
livered Message. ,

' Washington, Sept. 1. Secretary "Bryan today remained, at the Stte De-- ....'

partrhent, for news Irom Mexico, until v- -

a few minutes before his train left
for the Maryland. shore, where he
lectured tonight. As hastened to the
train, he . declared' nothing had been
received except messages relating to , .

the movements of American citizens
in thes Southern Republic.: :

; -

Jjjariier in the day the f Secretary
had conferred . with Senator ? Bacon, . .

v

cnairman 01 tne f oreign Meiauons .

Committee, ' and boh stated that no
further suggestions . had been made "

by Special Envoys Lind to ,xhe Huertagovernment, and that, no overtures
trom the Mexico had been received.

Reports Irom Torreon that six Am- - .
ericans had been killed jhad no veri-
fication in State Department, advices,
but a bulletin was forwarded to the , j

department from the American consul
general at Monterey, stating thfct five .

'

Americans who. left Torreon last MPH"
day had been accounted for." three of -

them reaching - Monterey Saturday
night, and to . remaining . a Reata to v, v ' '

dispose of, their horses. ,
" s ' v

Accoramg to state .Department aa- - ' - i

ices the' Americans who . reached '
Monterey reported that they , were well . : ,

treated by s all .Mexicans -- with 1 whom ''- - .:they came in contract ',. They said
the federals still, held Torrean,i while '
the revoltutionists .controlled Gomez, :

Palacio and Lerdo. i : ; w' - . '

The care of American refugees from l-- ' . ,

Mexico -- was tho subject of, . routinemessages, between.thel department antf CzXi k&r !';American'officials in Mexifco and along ' :

the borders - Re4. Cross, authorities at ... ' ? .

ericans" from: Mexico: in.; need ot as-- - 1

sistanee - beahelped reaehrr-'tlieif- '' ?

homes ; in this-Couur-
r; yt;vt .

Secretary Bryan ' had been - in com--
muhcation before his departure - with V ;

President Wilson: at . Cornish,. N. H., (

but said he did not know - whether .

the President would return h-

ington tomorrow. It as the general
impression j that - President : Wilson
wouia not hasten back.: tmieBS there
were indications of,' some s Immediate
development' in the present deadlock j

in the negotiations ' between this gov- - ,

ernment and the Huerta regime. . . !

An oftlcial, conversant : with Mexico i

affairs, stated tonight-tha- t -- the wait-- f

ing attitude of the. United Staes was ' !

a correct one, and that It Would force
important developments before many :

Nashville, Tenn., Sept 1. Four per4
sons were killed and three injuredt'to
day when four of the six racing auto:
mobiles competing in a 25-mi- le jape
at the State Fair Grounds track;-- were
wrecked. A Labor Day crowd of 5.000
witnessed the accident C ; r

The dead are: , .' '.

; John Pr-Sherri- ll, drfver. - r..".; I

Thomas P. Bridges, mechanician. !
.

William Sherrod, driver. - v,.r
Gooch Brown, mechanician.
Th injured are: "

..
: Clyde Donovan; and Edward Polk,

drivers, and Freeman Ormsby, mech
anician. - - - . .

The accident occurred at a point, on
the mile track, directly across the field
from the. grand stand, and in plain
sight of the crowds. The ix o3 were
running' at a terrific rate. when"Don--

rovan, who "was leading, was compel
led to swerve suddenry to avoid run-
ning down a small negro boy who had
run across the track. - En doing this,
he. burst a" front tire, and in an effort
to-clea- r the course turned his car into
the fence. The car crashed through
the barrier, which fell back on the
track. - The car just behind was able
to avpid the wreckage, but the ma-
chines which followed were not so. for-
tunate. '- . ' -

' Sherrod's racer struck the obstruc-
tion, leaped high in the air and turned
a complete somersault.:- - -

Into this mass of wreckage, plunged
SherrilFs car. .The machine was de-
molished," driver and "mechanician bei-
ng- "instantly killed- - -- The ' machine
driven by Polk was only slightly dam
aged.-- All the dead, and Jtnjured lived
here-- , . - -

;:
.

DANIELS SPEAKS AT. HARTFORD.
'

r'-V-; ;AU
Urges That The Government: Should

Own Its Armorplate Factory.
Hartford, Conn-- , Sept 1. Secretary

of the Navy Josephus Daniels came
here today to ,' speak at the Connec-
ticut State fair. He urged that the
governments should own its armor
plate ' factory.: '

"We are-li- p against the- - same thing
in' armor- - plate ss we were with - Sun
powder, and", guns, when v we started
making them for. ourselves,"- - he said.
?tprbitajat,ipri(we-jcharee- d for.
.tfurecoods, land' now the prices, are J

coming down gradually.. "we should,
Jiave an armor plate, factory and;"make
at least-- a part of the armor we need.
Then we will be able to get armor at
a reasonable figure."

: Secretary Daniels discussed legisla-
tion at considerable length. He said:
. "The, body of laws must grow to
keep pace with human invention and
progress. Congress-a- t this session
will put-- a law on the statute books
to make impersonating another over
the telephone a crime. ..Such a law
was - not dreamed of - until the tele-
phone was invented, and not until the
'woii ..''used the telephone to try to
influence legislation."

"Nobody thought of. an effective law
to prevent lobbying until lobbying be-
came a festering sore, The increase
of laws is.. due either to our complex
life, or to the need to restrain greed
br evil. The fewer the laws, that will
carry out the decrees of Jefferson
and Lincoln the better. But in our
day the-cr- y of 'Let us alone' has come
generally from men who were mono-
polizing th,e milk and cream."

SAM L, ROGERS WANTS JOB
'' --

V BWHMBM

In Washington Conferring With. Sen- -'

.iator Simmons About It --

- (Special Star Telegram.) '

Washington, J;- C, ept. 1. Sam-
uel L., Rogers, of Franklin Macon
county, is feere.v tonight conferring
with Senator Simrilons in his appoint-
ment to some place with the Wilson
administration. Mr. Rogers came to
Washington to talk over the -- matter
with the senior Senator at the ..sug
gestion of the latter. " Ttte r Macon
county man when seen today- - would
np- - Intimate what kind ot a position
he expected to get He said, however,
that he would not be appointed as
National bank" examiner to succeed
Fred A4 Hull. i 4

Some of Mr. Roeers friends say
that he will be given a consular posi
tion probably at Havana, uuoa. it
is believed by . those supposed to
know that Mr. Rogers prefers a gooa
berth that will allow him -- to live at
Asheville or some other town in the
western part of the State; It is even
suggested that he is oing to be mar-sharfo- r

the. western district '
Representative Godwin has received

a telegram irom me iNaLiouin oaui'
of--: Dunn, , asking that he secure a
J25,'000 , government crop . loan. Mr.
Godwin believes :he will be able to
get that amount and will take tne mat-
ter up with, the Treasury Department
tomorrow. : ... .1 .

P. R.--

ARRESTED. ON , MURDER CHARGE

Greensboro Young Man Held for West
..'j V. Virginia Officials:
' . (Special Star Telegram.)
v Greensboro, N. C. , Sept 1 Tollie

B, McClung, a highly intelligent and
polished : young man, apparently - 20
years of --age, who has 'lived here for
several months and is generally popu-
lar, was arrested - here . this afternoon
on application of officers -- of Nicholas
county, West Virginia, .where he -- is
said to he wanted for murder. .Tele-
grams for his arrest were urgent and
it-i- s supposed that the crime he -- is
wanted for is a serious one. He is a
brother of McClung --brothers,, who
own the - Greensboro Commercial
school. ;

SLoulsT SepC l. Mike .McDer-nio- tt

of thef Illinois - Athletic Club,
Chicago, won the seventh annual
national, championship ten-mil- e swin
conducted by the Missouri .Athletic
Club ihere today. ? He. covered the dis-tran- ce

in one hour 50 minutes and
45 seconds.:, i:;:;rr"Vv ,:.-',- , .:'::'

v H NeWvlnterest Quarter -
Today at Wilmington., Savings &

Trust Co., 110 Princess street.
'' '

.
' V- ".

son's personal representative, John
Lfnd. and Rear Admiral Fletcher,
commanding the American, warships
here, have planned to' leave tomorrow
morning on a visit to a sugar planta
tion GO miles to the south in a dis
trict' where - rebels or bandits have
been operating with comparative im
punity.- -

The trip will be taken on the invi
tation of R. M." Emory, an old friend
01 Mr. ijina s, wno is now managing
iue yiantauon. .

- , -

It will be necessary for Mr. . Lind
and Admiral Fletcher to ride for two
hours on horse back after leaving
tne station at Tierra-Bianc- a. They
expect. to remain, 24 hours at the plan
tation, returning to Vera Cruz on
Wednesday.' Although the reeion
tnrougn which thew route lies is the
field of rebel operations, these . have
not been on a big scale. Independent
bands nave been engaged in looting
tne haciendas, which for the most
part are unprotected, and sofar, the
government has made no systematic
eflort at repression. v

Hold-up- s of trains on the road over
which the Americans will travel to
1 lerra-Bian- ca are or a common oc
currence. The , passengers, however,
have not been subjected to great in
convenience as the bandits or rebels
usually ' are satisfied to levy on the
contents of the express cars. Mr.
Lind and the admiral are placing re
liance m the assurance of Mr. Emory
that there . will be no danger in the
trm and the' probabilities are thefe
win oe none. -

The confusion over the transpor
tation of Anuericaris from Mexico con
tinues because Consul Canada is un
able to supply anything better than
second-clas- s . passage. Consul - Can-
ada's, only new instructions are to
send persons living rin the eastern
part of the United States by way of
New York; those in the Middle States
by way of Galveston, and those in the
Western States by way of Salina
Cruz. No ' transport - has . arrived
here. . . - . : ' ;

REMAINS FOUND IN RlVER,

Body of Nebrask" Wan. Discovered Unr
-- ' aer Wharf ar Kansas Clti

hody.of ajtnan : with khife . wounds ron
his . body-- was found tinder: the Muntci-pai- r

Wharf h late today, ? .nd-,l- e papers
found in his pockets led the police to
believe - that v Paul ' H'. ' Thompson.
deputy fire commissioners, .of .Ne
braska, had been- - slain and throwri
in the river. A coat and. a panama
hat,' both of them bloody and cut with
a knife were floating under the wharf.

In the coat - was found an undated
letter addressed to Mrs. P. H. Thomp
son, umana, ana a letter from CJohn
H. Morehead, Governor-Nebraska- .

.

Mr. Thompson registered at a hotel
from Grand Island. Nebraska.' He at
tended a theatre last night, but was
not seen about the hotel today.

FIFTEEN FEET OF SNAKE.

Python Was Twining Itself Around
Showman When Help Came.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Kinston, N. (?., Sept 1. Immediate-- y

after he had been taken from the
box in, which he came from New York,
'Pongo, a young python owned by an
exhibitor at a carnival here, became
bad and frightened his
keeper. . The girl was driven, from the
enclosure , by the snake, and when asr
sistants came Pongo wrapped the fif
teen feet of his length around Henry
Wane one of them. Jie was removed
before the man was harmed' except
for temporarily hindered circulation.
The reptile came from the assortment
of a classic dancer and had not be
come, accustomed, to its strange en-
vironments. V .

HOME INFLUENCE NEEDED.

Vice-Preside- nt Marshall Says it Will
Curb the Tango. .

Washington, September L Home
influence and not legislation is needed
to curb the "tango" and the "turkey
trot" and slit skirt wearing, in the
opinion of Vice-Preside- nt Marshall.
Mr. Marshall was the principal speak
er Sunday at the camp . meeting of
the 'Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
at Great Falls, Va. .

He-lamet-
ed the

fact that the church of today was los-
ing its hold upon the people. "There
is an intimate relation between good
government and religion," said he,
and in this day the people have no

strong religious opmions-mere- ly pre
judices. -- It is high time that people
were waking up."

CONGRESS IN REVIEW.

Summary of the Day's Work In House
and benate.

w1 : SENATE: '
Met at 11 A. M.

' ' Resumed consideration of tariff bill,
Senator Clarke,; of -- Arkansas,, speak- -

ng on cotton futures tax amendment.
Senator Cummins introduced amend

ment to place ? 10 per cent on stocks,
bonlds. cotton and: agricultural pro
ducts also. . ' '.'":'". ''.,

'
-- '''':

Adjourned 6.: 07 P M. to 10 -- A. M.,
Tuesday. , ' ,

' V HOUSE: . ' ?"' "-- -

Not in - session. - Meets Tuesday. v -

mail. His counsel discussed their
for appeal in the event that theyglansany pretext for his action. An

appeal against a writ of habeas cor
pus would in a sense, destroy the effi- -

ciency or the writ ana tne rignts 01 a
citizen,' guaranteed centuries ago un-
der the Magna Charta. It would mean
that, hereafter a,prosecutor could ap
peal, fram . a sustained writ and : stay
proceedings .after a court had ruled
that a prisoner was detained illegal
ly. " .

William T. ' Jerome, special assist
ant attorney general for New . York
State, retained to get Thaw . back to
Mattewan, returned to Sherbrooke
this afternoon. : He. went to Quebec
On Saturday and thence . to' Montreal,- -

where the American Bar Association
is in session. ,

French aviator, Pegoud who on Au-
gust 20th made a;', parachute drop
from an aeroplane; froin a height ot
900 feet accomplished ya much more
remarkable feat today, "which at first
sight appears to have.1)eeri a piece of
extraordinary aerial acrobatics, , but
which experts declare ,was ari epoch-- :

making experiment ? towards the at-

tainment of safety i tie air. . Briefly,
Pegoud caused his- - monoplarie. to de-

scribe a gigantic letter ,rS" in the
sky during which he" was flying upside
down for about a Quarter : of a mile;

. The ..strictest secrecy .was main.:'
tained prior to the test ..and only a
few persons were present when Pe-
goud. took the air Itie mounted rap-
idly to a height of &brethan 3,000
feet, describing a urve then tha
forward part of the fliachlne-- wa 3 ob-

served to iricline tofardsthe earth.'
Through glasses the spectators saw
the , propeller and - the -- . monoplane
further v incline until it .wasi perpen
dieular with the eartli.'':. It; seemed . as
fjfJnothing could stop the hMdjbrig
plunge: : As the m.nkine 1 dropped
swiftly --the tail dipped again towards
the earth, and the'piiot appeared head
downward Seconds . Which' ' seemed
hours passed. With, an almost im
perceptible curve the' .machine shift
ed its course to --a? strajgnt line, the
anxious watchers could ot determine,
but it was long enough' to cause them
to believe that he would never right
himself. - ' ; . .

- - '

Presently the monoplane dipped,
again, and with a graceful .curve, as-
sumed an - erect pbsition. - Pegoud
flew for a few rainntes'to and "fro and-descende-

by "a series of beautiful spi-
rals. On, landing the aviator said: v

"'Everythirig went splendidly. tThe
levers answered the slightest touch.
I remained for a long time head down-
wards, because I wanted to, - not be- -,

cause I could not hlp it. The sen-
sation is strange, but not unpleasant
and the rinachine did ' not pitch at
all. : - .': ' '

"F went very slowly to . avoid sub-
jecting the machine to too , violent
strain; but .righted nyseif , much more

" . 'quickly." - V
- Pegoud's experimenx was prompted

by the theory, recently expressed by,
Louis Bleriot that in the iparamount
problem of attaining safety in the air,
automatic self-righti- ng devices and
parachutes are beside the question ;

that they are just as much at the
mercy of 'a sudden .violent gust as
the ordinary air craft. - -

Bleriot pointed out that even --birds
are known to haye been capsized by-squall-s,

yet they were able by fold-
ing- their wings to . withdraw .mo6t-o-

their surface from the action of
the air. It was urged that an en-
deavor should be-mad- to so construct
aeroplanes that they could be' capsiz-
ed.

Pegoud undertook to demonstrate
that the- - ordinary aeroplane, not. fitted
with any special device was possess-
ed of much greater stability than was
generally believed, and experts are
of the opinion - that he succeeded bril-
liantly. -

AMERICANS DEFEAT GERMANS

In First of International i Series - of
Sender Yacht Races ' '

Marble Head, Mass., Sept. 1. The
three American .boats defeated the
three German, challengers in' the first
of the international series of sonder
yacht races toddy. The winner was
the Cima, owned by Guy Lowell, of
Boston. The Spring, owned? by J.' L.
Saltonstall, of Beverly . was second,
and the Ellen, owned try C P. Curtis,
of Boston, was third. ' The yachts
covered a 7 triangle twice. '

The Americans defeated: the Ger-
mans in the fight for place - at : th'
start ,and the foreigners began the
contest with a landicap: of nearly
three minutes. '

The fight between the Ellen and
the Spring furnished the only excite-
ment although at times the Angela
IV,- - was very close. The ' American
yachtmen twere unanimous , in ' their
opinion that the Angela was the fast-
est- of - the, foreign - fleet, and would
prove", a dangerous antagonist under
equal conditions. .

Today's race; upset the calculations
of the experts . who' had picked -- the
Wittelsbach, and Ellen as the best
drifters. .

-
.

r Tomorrow the yachts, will the
second race over a" three-mil- e wind-aroun- d-

of 12 miles for . the circuit- - .

ward and leaward course -- twice
around, or 12 miles for the circuit

O U TLIN RS
."Four-- - were killed and three, injured,
when four - racing cars were wrecked
on the race track of the State Fair
Grounds at Nashville, Tenn.V

The habeas corpus proctedfgs
against Harry K.s Thaw will he heard
privately today, according to the de-
cision announced last night by Judge
Hutchinson. .

' ". : - : : ' 1

With the most distinguished body
of ., men ' ever" gathered in . Canada in
attendance the annual meeting, of the
American Bar association was opened
at' Montreal.

An eqoch making aerial experiment
was accomplished by the "daring
French aviator,' Pegoud, who flew up-
side down . in his monoplane for a
quarter, of ar mile, discribing a giant
leter S in the sky: '
' In presenting his amendment be-

fore the Senate to impose , a tax on
trading In cotton where no actual de-
livery is Intended, Senator Clarke
characterized the .New York exchange
and its "parasite" the New Orleans
exchange, as "no mOre rthan gambling
institutions. . t :

. Nn - change has .occurred in the re-
lations between the United States and
Mexico. j Recent dispatches, from the
trouble zone indicate that-man- Am-
erican residents are leaving the coun-
try. . ' - -

Habeas Corpus Pro-

ceedings Today,;

REPORTERS TO BE BARRED

Much Speculation As to What Action
the Judge Will Take Demon- - 1

. stration at. the Trial Is '

" ' "' ' '"' " '
:. - Feared ; V

Siierbrooke, Canada, Sept. l 1 --TQn-

less Superior - Court Judge . latthew
Hutchison " changes v, his mipd over
night, the habeas corpus 'proceedings
tomorrow in the case of c Harry C.
Thaw, will be held in, priyate.' Not
even William Travers Jerome, ' chief
of the. New York State-interest- s seek
ing Thaw's return to , MatteWan, will
be allowed in chambers, i Judge Hut-
chinson announced this decision to
night. . - - ....

Reporters also are to be barred,
accord ir g to tonignt's arrangements,
and while the Thaw lawyers may be
present m a body if they desire, only
two representing New 'York are to
take part in the proceedings,' - They
are Samuel Jacobs, of Montreal, chief
Canadian counsel for the State, and
Hector- - verret, appearing for --the, Mat:
tawan Asylum from which Thaw" es
caped. . .

" '

Thaw. will be driven from jail in car
riage in charge of Governor LaForce.
Hundreds who doubtless will linethe
streets along which he will pass will
be . denied a glimpse, of Thaw unless
he leans : out of the.' cab window."

In chambers it Is expected the pro
ceedings "will .be i brief. vThere1 are
three courses open to the judge. . He
cari adjourn the hearing and -- ask both
sides to: submit briefs: he1 can - sus
tain the writ, which will' make Thaw
a free man. - and place, him : within
the grasp of. tie immigration' officers,'
or he can deny the writ and remand
the prisoner-- 4 back to --Mail to await

Thaw's lawyers maintained' tonight
that the writ, having.' been, sued out'
uy u uisiuLeresteu. partyy. juu . twua-rea- u,

chief of police of Coaticook, will
not be upheld. Counsel for New York
were equally emphatic in.' delaying
Thaw would be 'released and seized
for deportation. Both sides' wefe pre-
pared to fight to the last diteh,
Thaw's lawyers to keep him in - jail,
New York's to get. him Out,. .

Mr. Jerome expressed no surprise
at the decision of Judge Hutchison.
"I doubt whether I would have' gone
to court anyway," was his. .continent.

Police " arrangements to .meet pos-
sible pro-Tha- w demonstrations in - the
court roOiri, or on the streets were
held in abeyance tonight,, although 'it
was understood , that secret 5 service
and uniformed officers would'-be- ' on
hand in case of. emergency. '

n.

The holding of the hearing "in
chambers raises a nice problem 1 that
no one here tonight cared tosolve off
hand. It was thisr If the ; writ is
sustained and Thaw-i- s automatically
set at liberty, will the . immigration
officers have - a right to. enter "the
chambers and arrest him. E. Blake
Robertson, assistant superintendent
nf lmmio-rativ- n . witti txvr aaotatonta l
will station himself in the corridors
just outside the chambers' and watch
the door like a car. . - :;- - ,;

'.-
- .

Those with the gambling instinct
dominant were wagering two - to one.
tonight that the writ would ,riot be

' v 'upheld. -

Many letters threatening Jerome's
life have been . received by! niM;' since
his arrival here. Most of ; them were
written by t. cranks." While' Jerome
takes such missives lightly, he . is .be-
ing guarded constantly by private-de- -'

tectives. This afternoon a ;:! crank
tried to enter his room, "but .was
steered away. .

Demonstration Feared";" ; "

Crowds, streaming into Sherbrooke
today .for fair - week, all determined
to get a glimpse of Harry K. ThaW,.so
impressed the authorities by - their
numbers and outspoken sympathy for
the fugitive from Mattewari, , that
Superior Court Judge Matthew Hutch-
inson conferred : with Sheriff " Ayliner
With .regard to the advisability of
holding the : habeas corpus hearing, to-
morrow in private. Cr

The judge had in mind the demon-
stration for Thaw on "Wednesday,
last, when counsel for - New -- .York
were ruled v out of Court, arid x every
effort will be made to prevent Its repe-
tition. --- . "' :'-y- :

The sheriff - custodian of the . court
house, argued against a secret hear-
ing on the ground that it would,: out-- i

rage the British idea of the courts be-
ing open to all. This afternoon the.
question was undecided, and plans for;
ja heavy , police ; guard were being
made. - - v.Vc- ';

It 'is estimated that : 20,000 jiersoria;
besides Sherbrooke's normal . pbpula,'
tion of 20,000, will -- be . in .: town --this
week.; - To hold them , in check- - there
will be on, band: four, separate', squads
of police. These will include the Do-
minion ' police, JJominion secret - ser-
vice men, with tbe im-
migration authorities, s provincial un-
iformed police, and provincial plain-clothesme- n,

under command of Ken-
neth . McCaskill, familiarly:..: known,
throughout Canada as "Petei; iy '

Thaw's ' lawyers went forward'ftc-day.wit- h

their plans for preventing
his release on . the-wri- t of habeas. C0r4
pus tomorrow; If the writ is sustain-
ed there will . be a dramatic scene , in
the. court, for the instant Thaw ; ls a
fiee man E. Blake RobertsohjV act-
ing for ; the immigration department,
will step forward, tap ' him,, on the
shoulder and announce, "I arrest ryou
in the name of the ins"-- '
- Secure for one day at . least' from

him, this being a legal holldayTThaw
spent - the iorenoon . witn nis sieno?
grapfier, attending to his vouminou?

days, despite intimations ;ln the last .
'

note of oenor Gamboa that-th- next
move would be expected from Wash- - '

,

ington. ; : '.- , 1

ASSAILS GOTTOH EXCHANGES

New York Exchange and Its "Para- -

'
. site'r $te New Orleans Ex-- f

f :' change Characterized as
. : c . - Gambling Institutions.

:Wshingt6n Sept. 1. Senator
Clarke addressed the Senate today on
his 'amendment - to impose 'a tax f on
tradmg inv,cott3on where no actual

intiidfd. He declared that
the iew ifprk cotton , exchange arid
lt8paraslie(,tHh9 New Orleans Ex-

change, were 'no morfc than gambling
instftiittonsV and that those who
speculated In coton upon their floors
were engaged in a wholly, selfish and
illegal business.

"New York" he said was, "the . chief
offender, and New Orleans exhange
only a minor, affair." The New York
exhange he argued controlled tne
prices --oil cotton for the whole , world.

"I think the New York exchange,"
said the Senator, "is wholly bad, and
has no right to exist. It is a gambling
institution and it is regarded by
everybody who goes there to .trade."

Senator Clarke declared that gambl
ing in" argicultural products had been;
condemned by the platform adopted
at the Baltimore convention and that
the Democratic - party in Congress
must take steps in conformity with
that declaration of principle. He said
the actual deliveries of cotton on the
New York Cotton Exchange were only
half of one . per cent of .the sales.

Senator Smith of South Carolina
answering Senator. Clarke, declared
that under the amendment proposed
the , cotton producer would indirectly

the .tax.- - He argued in support orEay own'-bil- making it mandatory for
every - contract for- - cotton to . specify
the grade" to be delivered. .He assert?
ed that under nresent contracts, with
JLhcu27. different grades of cotton trie
purchaser .never Knew, wnat sort ne
Will: get: untiK delitery' is made. - If
trie': contract', provided for delivery pf
a' specified, grade, no man would dare
go short on the cotton exchange, the
Senator said.

Senator Thompson wanted to know
if - Senator Clarke would not be will-
ing :td; Include all other agricultural
products , In ' the amendment

"I, ant perfectly willing," replied the
Arkansas Senator, "but I am not fami
liar, : with, the others as I am with
cotton." c

. Senator .Williams suggested that
speculation in other products was not
carried on under the same conditions
as In cotton. -

Senator 'Ransdell objected to the
designation of the New Orleans cotton
exchange as "a parasite of the New
York exchange." He declared that the
rules- - and regulations were entirely
different, the dominating groups were
different,: and that the New Orleans
exchange has an actual commercial
settlemenb-o- f Its "differences" rather
than an arbitrary settlement by an ex-
change committee. .

Senator Clarke said he referred to
the-Ne- v Orleans exchange as a
'"parasite", ; only with ,the idea that
it could nor itself control or dominate
the ' cotton' ' : market. "Our - business
there; La-- ' just as fairly conducted as
it can" be, and we have no connection
with New York" . said Senator Rans-
dell. --'"New Orleans, is strictly a spot
cotton, market."

"The government grades of cotton
were inimidlately adopted by the New
Orleans exchange; they have not been
adopted by New York. The ' New
Orleans exchange is doing all
it can i; to back up the government in
its control of cotton grades.'

Senator Clarke said he belieyed the
proposed -- tax- 'on cotton futures would
in' the end break up the trading in
futures, . He thought that for a time
it would bring in a substantial revenue
for the government but that ultimate-
ly future trading would . greatly de-creas- e.

-.
''. - . - -

Senator. Cummins today introduced
proposing a .ten per

cent tax on . all sales of stocks, bonds,
cotton V.or. : argricultural products,
through rgahized stock or produce
exchangies'where the seller is not the
actual owner of the thing sold." His
amendment Was offered as a --substitute
for 'the1 Clarke amendment. : '

:- Seriator .Cummins declared stock
exchange sales in New York last year
were fully-9- 5 per cent v'fictitious." ...

"Not ten per cent of the railroad
stocks of the Unuited States change
hands'" eaCh --"year" ' he said, "yet the
so-call- sales on the New York ex-
change-, last ; year amounted to four-fl- f

ths ;of the entire stock Issued of all
the railroads - of the ... ,United . States-This- .

does not include the sales in
Philadelphia.' Boston, Chicago arid
other Cities." J . -

-

t "This --short sale evil is the greatest
menace' 'now threatening the finacial
and industrial' strength v of this coun-
try'- said Senator 1 Cummins. Some
day we .must undertoke the task of
suppressing these gigantic gambling
transactions; and ' I believe this is the
tbemiQ. begin.'.' . -

Senator : Cummins said he did , not
seek to ' abolish the stock exchanges,
but, wanted to make them "useful" to
the country, with the, scenes of actual

- Cumminsi'Attacks "Hhor Sellinq."
"Short --gelling'1 on . the New York

Exchange, the. Chicago Board of Trade
and on. Cotton 'Producte and : Stock
exchanges generally, was' talked of
by Senator Summing today as "one
of Vhe; greatest vices of the day," as
"a meace'that theatens the industiial
and financial strength of the country."

Supporting an amendment he had
offered' to the .tariff bill, proposing
a JtOper cent-.--ta- on. all trades where
the seller, did not actually own the

(Continued on Page Eight) c

it was said tonight- - that- - John Lind. - i

i

Premier Borden Makes Address .of
Welcome Lord Haldane and .

President Kellogg Deliver
Strong Addresses '

Montreal. Sept. I; Premier Bor-

den opened the annual meeting ; of
the American Bar Association today

welcoming the-mos- t

witn an address
distinguished body' of men ever gath-

ered in Canada. The leading jurists
of the Uuited States are hcjre, almost
without exception, and besides' them
there are some of the. most prominent
members of the bar" in Canada, Engl-

and and France. : - ,

The session of the Bar Association
this morning was devoted to tne ad-

dress of welcome by the Canadian
Prime Minister, the" annual address of
the president of the; association; del-

ivered by Frank B. Kellogg, of St.
Paul, Minn., the nomination and elect-

ion of new members, the reports oT

officers and similar routine.
Lord Haldane's Address . s

The Rt. Hon. Richard Burdon Hal-
dane, Lord High Chancellor of Great
Britain, delivered the annual address
his subject being "Higher Nationali-
ty a Study in Law and Ethics," and
he

' held the attention of his . hearers
until the end of his speech, which
was only a little under ten thousand
words long. ' -

The Lord Chancellor began, by em-
phasizing the fact that the United
States Canada and Great Britain to-
gether form, a unique group because
of the common inheritance of traditi-
ons, surroundings . and ; ideals, and
particularly 'in the region bf jurispniT
dence. He declared rthat lawyers are
called on-- in days that lie in front
trt moald jninionand encourage thfr
cad'ons of - this group to develop and- -

recognize a, reliaqfeichaxacxer mi iBo
obligatipjiKe-y-ftSUra- toward each
other. He -e-onsMered-that-;-there are
relations possible, within-suc- h .a grotip
that are not possible, for . nations
more isolated; and: lacking identity of
history and v spirit Canada., Great
Britain and the - United . States, with
common language, common interests,
common ends, resemble a single societ-
y, which might develop a foundation
for internationat faith of a kind new
in the history '. of the world. The
Endish visitor urged lawyers to as-
sist in the freshening of the convent-
ional atmosphere whicli surrounds
men in miblic ltfe-b- omitting no op-

portunity to thinkf Tightfully. and to
contribute to the1 fashioning of a more
honeful and resolute kind of public
opinion. It was the chance of laying
before the audience at the American
Bar Association --I atVi Montreal this
thought that induced , him to obtain
remission from .King George 'V to
visit this meeting.

Continuing, Xord Haldane presented
the following message from King
George V: . -

"I have givetf':.my Lord Chancellor
nermission to, cross, the seas, so that
he mav address the meeting at .ion-trea- l.

I have, asked him to convey
from me to that great meeting of the
lawyers of the United States and of
Canada my best wishes for. its suc-
cess. I entertain'the hope that the
deliberations of the distinguished men
of both countries s who are to assem
ble at Montreal may add yet further!
tn the esteem and good will which
the neople of the United States and
of Canada and: the : United Kingdom
have for each other." - -

The sneaker - then , pointed to -- the
power of lawyers in creating and de- -'
vc loping law--, as well as changing it,
a power more exereised out of - the
legislature than within it. He spoke
of the influence i of lawyers in the
new world in .public affairs, which,
he said, was very striking to the
server. He Tiibtedr froni President
Wilson, as follows: '.'The' country
must find lawyers, of the right sort
rnd the old spirit-t- advise it. or it
must stumble through a very chaos of
'"Und exppriment, It never needed
lawyers who are also statesmen more
ban it needs them-now- : needs them

in its courts. An . its Legislatures, in
its seats of executive' authority; lay-ye- rs

who can think in the terms .of
sooietv Itself.!..-- ' r. , ', -

Iord Haldane 'then dwelt at some
lensrth upon the-differen-

ce between
formulated lawr whether civil or crim-
inal; the moral rules enjoined by pri-
vate conscience and the spirit-o- f tie

mmunity. for-whic- h the English
have no name, but which the Ger-
mans call "Sittlichkeit." and which
he denned as the system of habitual or
customary conduct; ethical - rather
'nan legal, which-embrace- s all those
?''hations of the citizens which ' It
I?, "bad form" or. "not the thing"Jto
nisreard, the social penalty, . or
'jich is being "cut" or looked on
askance. He pointed out that --without
snob restraint thete could be no tol-
erable social life - jand said that.. itas this instinctire, sense of what to

o and what not to do in daily lifs
anl behavior that was the source --of
liberty and ease, and that this

sense -- of obligation was the
cnief foundation of society. He de-r,o- ed

"Sittlichkeit as those prin-
ciples of conduct-whic- regulate peo-J-a

m their relations 'to each other,
and which have become matter - of'!it and second "natilre at the stage
?l tl'Iture reached, arid of. which
uK'refore we are not ',. explicitly con-
scious. After calling attention to
yie moral nrMriiann ftf tlia
itM'i ch-

-
is actuated by the general

..V!IU ne mstingoished this geh--
from the will of a" mob.

0;.",'ue cnaractemed as a mere ag--
asaie or voices.-H- e pointed, out

the American : special fenvoy in Mexi--" .
'

co, would remain in--' Vera Cruz In-- . -
5

definitly; that he was riot , contemplat- - i

ing any immedate move, and that ho . '
was only waiting for a chance in -

the situation which 'it Wai calaculat--
ed would not be instigated by him - ,

or by any move from Washington. As
far as the United States is--' concerned,
it was stater, the -- negotiations.' standjust where they did when President s

Wilson addressed congress and ad vis-- t

ed American citizens to leave Mexico.
Senator Bacon said tod f'-tha- t this
advice was not given With1 any inti- - t

mation that viriean ultimate .

intervention. ; ' , ; ; I V "
Ammunition Seized. ; i- Eagle Pass; Texas, Sept even ,

barrels of ammunition,. 28.QQ0 rounds, '

billed, as lard and labelled at' "J. M.
Gulterez, Piedras Negras, Mexico, '
"were seized by United States military v

authorities h,ere today.. The ammuni-
tion which came from a San Antonio '

address was packed in- - salt and bran '
, i

to prevent ratling. Three of the bar--
rels were taken from,' a "Wargou in
which they were being carted over the
international bridge. The others were ."

found in a railroad freight house. ' ,

. CHARLTON : INTERROGATED. . :

Authorities Declare 1 he - Shows- - no : , - '
Signs of Mental Deficiency.-- '

Como, Italy, Sept.: Charl-
ton, the young Americari 'Who was rec-
ently extradited from- -

. the ; United .' ' -
. ,

'
1states to sand trial on a charge oc

murdering his wife at Lake Como in
1910, was subjected today to "a lengthy
preliminary interrogation.': ?': .

Judge Rognoni, the exarnining mag--
istrate, and Slgnor Mellini, Charlton's
counsel, accompanied: byro, clerk and --
an interpreter, appeared fct' the prison
soon after the breaftfast hour. ; During
the examination,. Charlton, was self- -
possessed. The ' prison offlclals de-lar- ed

that thus . far they . have -- not
observed any sign, of mental . defici-
ency." '

.
r :' S v:' y .

The result of the prelimlary. exam-
ination,' as well as of the investigation
of the affairs by detectifes,'. is to-
me kept secret. , In judcial circles it
is under stood the ; trial :.is to '. take
place :in November. ::?SIGNS FOR. NE.XT YEAR.

Pitcher George Foster Contracts With .
Boston Americans for-191- 4 Season.
f3oston, Mass., Sept

has the distinction of
beingHhe first yeit to' sign.' with the
Boston" Americans for.1914' on a one
tyear contract Foster " wrenched a
knee several weeks, and as the injury
continues to annoy hinV' he decided to
return to his home in- - Bonanza, Ark.
Before leaving today; he was signed up
for next ' -

.year. : "..-.'- : - - t
. .:. ::"" .

-
- New Interest Quarter "Today at Wilmington , , Savings &

Trust Co., 110 Princess street
: 1 ' ".
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